RESTORED CORNER FOR OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY

Section corner common to Sections 14, 15, 22 and 23, T3N, R9W, W.M., Tillamook County, Oregon.

24" Alder (now missing) from which a:

38' V. Maple bears N27E 24 lks.; now missing.
26' Alder bears S46E 7 lks.; now missing.
26' Maple bears S32W 26 lks.; now rotted out shell with clump of Maples growing out of it.
27' Cedar bears N29W 16 lks.; now 24" rotted uprooted, root hole in place, face and scribes rotted away.

Brook, 1 lk. wide, course E bears South 5.15 chs.; now in place.
Brook, 3 lks. wide, course S20E bears North 4.27 chs.; now in place.
Creek, 6 lks. wide, course S20E bears East 2.50 chs.; now in place.

RESTORED Var. 21°E

Set 1\frac{1}{2}" x 36" galvanized iron pipe with 3" bronze cap marked "OREGON STATE BOARD OF FORESTRY T3N R9W S15 SL4 S22 S23 1960 R5401", 32 inches in ground, in mound of stone, and from which a:

12' Cedar bears N14W 30.9 ft.; scribed T3N R9W S15 ET.
11' Fir bears N14E 30.9 ft.; scribed T3N R9W S14 ET.
22' Fir bears S7E 41.8 ft.; scribed T3N R9W S23 ET R5401.
18' Fir bears S11N 48.2 ft.; scribed T3N R9W S22 ET.

Oregon State Board of Forestry metal location poster on 12' Cedar ET.
Set 4" x 4" x 60" white painted Fir post 1.1' N.W. of pipe.

Dated April 26, 1960

Restored by

Present and witnessed by R. Cop
G. Nyland
M. Flippen
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